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office@vojvodinaonline.com │ www.vojvodinaonline.com

ADA
KOŠ SALASH
Ada, Veliki put 13
Phone: +381 (0)24 853 273
Mob: +381 (0)63 803 3067
Mob: +381 (0)63 819 1105
desko@stereonet.info

HOMELAND HOUSE Ada
KD Aranykapu
Ada, Svetozara Miletića 90
sotieva@gmail.com
www.aranykapu.info

“Koš” salash promotes tourism and nurtures tradition. We organize ephemeral outing with various contents aimed at children
of all ages. Having breakfast by the fire, visiting an old museum,
horseshoe pitching, sack racing and tug of war familiarize your
children with very old forms of entertainment. Take a stroll to the
adjacent salash, ride a horse or carriage, visit a vintage workshop
and experience a former way of life that “Koš” salash represents.

It demonstrates our parents’ rural way of life. Homeland
house “Ada’’ offers pigslaughter, carriage riding and making of
traditional dishes. These authentic experiances will make your
visit memorable.

ALIBUNAR
Vinogradarsko-turistički
kompleks Banatski Biser
Ilandža, Vinogradi bb
Phone: +381 (0)11 241 7088,
Phone: +381 (0)11 245-9589
Mob: +381 (0)60 360 8012
vinastra@gmail.com
www.vinastra.com

Over a surface of 36 acres, there is a fly fishing lake with 28
fishing platforms and an enclosed swimming area. Rent boats,
use recreational bicycle tracks and running routes and let your
children enjoy a pony ride. These are just some of the enjoyments this Banatian (region in Vojvodina) pearl has to offer.
Also, there are 16 acres of vineyards, Vinastra winery and a restaurant with 60 chairs during summer.

APATIN

CHARDA HARČAŠ
Apatin, Dunavska obala bb
Mob: +381 (0)63 112 5633
carda.harcas@hotmail.com

CHARDA ZLATNA KRUNA
Apatin, Ive Lole Ribara bb
Phone: +381 (0)25 773 731,
Phone: +381 (0)25 776 429
zlatnakruna@sezampro.rs
www.zlatnakruna.co.rs

RESTAURANT PLAVA RUŽA
Apatin, Dunavska obala bb
Phone: +381 (0)25 773 600
plavaruza.apatin@gmail.com
www.plavaruza.rs

Charda “Harčaš’’ is located on the bank of the Danube, 5 kilometers upstream from Apatin. For decades it attract the visitors
with fish specialties, such as the famous fish stew and baked catfish. Due to our position, the fish dishes are a part of tradition, as
well as a favorite of many gourmands all around. After these specialties, enjoy the Danube idyll with a glass of cold beer or spritzer.

The charda, located at the meander, has an unforgettable
view of the Danube and Kopački rit (natural landscape in Croatia). Here at “Zlatna kruna’’ we nurture the traditional making of Apatinian fish stew, garnished and served on oval plates
along with other various fish specialties.

“Plava ruža’’ restaurant is considered as one of the finest in
the country. Numerous vine, brandy and other promotions are
held here. Corporate and business diners are frequently organized, along with other gatherings. Although the famous fish
stew is alse served here, we recommend that you try garnsihed
and tasteful perch fillets in lemon sauce.
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HUNTING LODGE
MESARSKE LIVADE
Apatin, Lovište Apatinski rit
Phone: +381 (0)25 773 322
sqsombor@eunet.rs
www.sqsombor.co.rs

Located at the heart of “Apatinski rit’’ hunting grounds,
therefore our diverse menu mainly offers hunting specialties,
as well as local specialties. “Mesarske livade’’ hunting lodge
provides ideal conditions for a good rest after an exciting time
spent hunting.

BAČ
CHARDA Kod Brane
Bačko Novo Selo, Dunavska bb

Due to being located at the very bank of the Danube, we offer specialties made from recently caught fish. We can serve up
to the 60 guests- 30 on the balcony. The sound of the music of
your choosing combined with tasty refreshments and the view
of the river and other natural beauties will make you visit to this
charda a memorable experience.

CHARDA Kod Bujaka
Bač, Fruškogorska 35
Mob: +381 (0)63 107 7480

CHARDA Nećko
Bačko Novo Selo, Dunavska 2
Phone: +381 (0)21 779 208

CHARDA Ranč
Bođani, Berava bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 776 358
www.ranc.backabanat.com

EtHNO HOUSE
Didina kuća
Bač, Mostonga 3
Phone: +381 (0)21 771 536
mostongaetno@eunet.rs
www.etnodidinakuca.com
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Decorated in classic Apatinian style with a restaurant capaity of 100 indoor and 50 garden chairs. You can taste one of the
finest fish chowders around, as well other fish specialties. With
live tamburica music the guests of this charda will experience
very pleasant moments.

At this charda you listen to live tamburica music of your
choice, the fish is baked on a harrow and fine fish stew is made.
The indoor section can receive 40 guests. Two balconies, with
additional 140 chairs, have a big view of the Danube. It is located 70 kilometers from Novi Sad and 40 kilometers from Bačka
Palanka.

You come here for the luxuriant nature and fish specialties.
Suitable for having breakfast and lunch, and organizing meetings and other festivities. The indoor section ant two balconies
can receive up to 180 guests. An overnight stay is available in
high rating two and three person bedrooms with TV and airconditioning. Charda “Ranč’’ is located on the bank of the Berava, a streamlet between the Danube and Bođani village.

At the very center of Bač, in peaceful surroundings, “Didina
kuća’’ is an idilic scene of an ancient family home. The ground was
broken at the beginning of the 19th century, the house was built and
rebuilt and got its current look at the beginning of the 20th century.
This ethno house has 100 chairs on the summer balcony and the
garden covered with reed. The house can receive up to 30 guests.

BAČKA PALANKA
SalaSH Gnjezdo
Bačka Palanka
Novosadski put 15
Mob: +381 (0)62 179 2279,
Mob: +381 (0)64 959 7833

SalaSH Gojić
Bačka Palanka
Novosadski put bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 741 336

CHARDA DOM SPORTOVA
Bačka Palanka
Brodarsko naselje bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 751 761

CHARDA FLORIDA
Bačka Palanka
Polojska šuma bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 750 371
Mob: +381 (0)63 526 236
cardafloridabp@yahoo.com
www.salas-cardaflorida.bap.rs

CHARDA ŠARAN
Čelarevo
Vikend naselje Dunav bb
Mob: +381 (0)63 162 8283
Mob: +381 (0)63 503-381
sarancarda@gmail.com

DUNAV CHARDA
Bačka Palanka
Bronarsko naselje bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 750 800

The central building can accomodate 12 guests in 4 bedrooms. We have a dining room, bathroom, kitchen, a seperate
summer kitchen, a bedroom where the hosts sleep and 4 hunting dog boxes.

The Gojić family runs a small and modest household, offering their visitors a wide assortments of homemade products,
such as brandy, wine, meals made from fresh and dried meat,
fruit and vegetables from their garden. You will see numerous
farm animals in their yard.

Located in Bačka Palanka, on the shore of lake Tikvara with
a view over the Danube, we offer traditionally made fish dishes,
barbecue meals and a wide assortment of fine local wines. The
charda is a member of “Šaran’’ fishers association and “Sinelton’’
kayak club.

First and foremost, the charda offers specialties made from
various types of freshwater fish. As for meat lovers, we single
out the famous Karađorđeva steak and other grilled dishes. Our
guests can lodge outdoors- at three bungalows or camp in their
own tents.

Rest on the bank of the Danube in a beautiful atmosphere,
and enjoy some fantastic fish specials. See for yourself the qualities that this charda possesses. Grilled dishes, all types of alcoholic and soft beverages, the sound of tamburica and a summer
cottage which you can rent.

Located at the place where a ferry connects Bačka palanka
with the city of Ilok in Croatia, the charda remains here since
the 1700s. The charda is one of the more famous vacation spots
for all kinds of guests- those who come here intetentionally and
those who are simply passing by. Our capacities include 150 seats,
a parking lot for 50 vehicles. Also,we a have quay and a boat tie at
lake Tikvara, which is connected to the Danube.
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CHARDA KALOŠ
Bačka Palanka
Pristanišna zona-bager 2
Phone: +381 (0)21 604 3969
Mob: +381 (0)63 545 575

Seoska kuća
Neštin, Koče Popovića 34
Phone: +381 (0)21 769 011

In 2002., a memorable fish stew was made at this charda. In
thick chowder, spiced with red pepper, tomato and salt, about
4000 kilograms of fish simmered in a giant cauldron. At a temperature of minus 10 degrees Celsius 12 000 guests slurped this
chowder, and another 12 000 remained hungry! The charda can
receive 80 visitors, and another 120 on the balcony. It has a quay
and a parking lot.

This house lookse rather interesting. Due the building technique, it is called a thatched house. The walls were made of
weaved sticks!

BAČKA TOPOLA
SalaSH Capriolo
Bačka Topola, Salaš 264
Phone: +381 (0)24 712 055
capriolotlu@capriolo.com
www.capriolotlu.rs

Topolska Čeri CHARDA
Bačka Topola, Štit ulica 39
Mob: +381 (0)63 713 9453

ETHNO HOUSE BAJŠA
Bajša, Blatna 21
Phone: +381 (0)24 721 183
Mob: +381 (0)64 342 9124
etnobajsa@hotmail.com
web: www.bajsa.net

Salash Capriolo is situated in a charming ambience, surrounded by nature, near a glacial lake stocked with fish, only 3
kilometers from the city center. It offers fantastic relaxation and
recreational conditions. The restaurant can receive 160 people.
The lodging capacity consists of 30 beds and a sauna.

The characteristic atmosphere and ambience of a charda.
An ideal spot for having smaller and bigger celebrations. Our
hall can receive 350 guests.

You shall see a permanent display. A Hungarian, Serbian
and Slovakian bedroom, decorated in country tradition. All visits must be announced.

BAČKI PETROVAC
CHARDA ČINGI LINGI
Kulpin, Kulpinski put bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 786 575
cemanjr@neobee.net
www.cingilingi.rs
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This hospitality facility is located between Bački Petrovac
and Kulpina. “Salašarska kuća“, with its two-level restaurant,
holds the central position. Nearby is a facility with domestic
animals. This estate also has three suites.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT
STUDNJA
Gložan, Masarikova bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 788 029

NATIONAL RESTAURANT
LIPA
Kulpin, M. Tita 86
Phone: +381 (0)21 786 000

RESTAURANT Oaza MB
Gložan, Ljudevita Dutka 23
Phone: +381 (0)21 788 723
oazamb@gmail.com
www.oazamb.com

NATIONAL RESTAURANT
Aroma
Bački Petrovac, XIV VUSB 14
Phone: +381 (0)21 780 557
Mob: +381 (0)62 255 706
denis90@stcable.net
www.nacionalnakuca-aroma.net

EtHno HOUSE AHOJ
Bački Petrovac
Narodne revolucije 17
Phone: +381 (0)21 781 614
Mob: +381 (0)63 711 3946
ahojetnokuca@gmail.com
www.etnobackipetrovac.rs

The restaurant is in an old house of unusual architecture,
appealingly decorated with an indoor section and a balcony that
can receive up to 100 visitors. The Danube is nearby, as well as
the new Oaza MB motel with a fish pond. Studnja has its own
front parking lot.

This restaurant is also settled an older Vojvodinian house
of specific architecture. Adjacent to the Duđerski family castle,
now an Agricultural museum in Kulpin, the Lipa restaurant is
beautifully decorated, and can receive up to 80 guests. Bus parking is also available.

Our guests shall feel very pleasant in this ambience, as well
as enjoy a diverse and affordable choice of fish specialties. You
can fish at nearby lake or take a walk in the woods which is over
fifty years old. There are also sports fields and a big summer
stage where the local festivities are organized. Oaza MB can receive up to 130 visitors.

This is a Slovakian ethno house, built in a Slovakian national style. We also offer 6 rooms for lodging. The restaurant owners hold gastronomic seminars. They have completely devoted
themselves to culinary art, in keeping and catering services,
offering their guests an encompassing service of lodging and
dining under one roof.

A fully preserved merchants house, originating from the
19th century, of typical Vojvodinian architecture. The furniture
and other household items poses an element of the Slovakian
folklore. Inside 200 square meters you can see a craft workshop,
dining room, souvenir shop, and a small museum collection of
dishes, dresses and tools.

BEČEJ
RESTAURANT
DON QUIJOTE
Bečej, Milorada Rusa bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 691 4083
quijote@eunet.rs

The windmill, made into a restaurant and pizzeria, was built
at the end of the 19th century. Since 1991, it has been working
under the name of Don Quijote. The restaurant is built two levels, it also has a summer garden and its own parking. The menu
offers traditional Vojvodinian dishes and other specialties. The
restaurant can receive 75 visitors.
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CASTLE Fantast
Bečej, Potes Salaši 1
Phone: +381 (0)21 691 5200
dvoracfantast@gmail.com
http://fantast.pikbecej.rs

Looking up to the Europian high society of the time, a landed gentleman Bogdan Dunđerski (1862-1943), decided to build
his own castle! The construction four years, from 1919 to 1923.
It was transformed into a hotel during the 1980s. Today, it has
40 beds and the name Fantast comes from a famous race horse
from 1930. The caatle is surrounded by a beautiful park.

BELA CRKVA
RestAURANT Ostrvo
B. Crkva, Vračevgajsko jezero
Phone: +381 (0)13 852 882
Mob: +381 (0)63 284 585
autokamp@open.telekom.rs
www.belacrkva-camp.com

The Ostrvo restaurant, as a part of Bela Crkva auto camp, is
located at 1500 square meters of cultivated terrain. It has been
working for 10 years, using the space of a former aero club. Numerous manifestations and events are held here. The restaurant
can receive 250 guests. An enclosed parking space is also available.

BEOČIN
FISH RESTAURANT
Koruška
Susek, Koruška bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 878 320
Mob: +381 (0)65 2616 472

RESTAURANT Beli čin
Beočin, Manastirski put 21
Phone: +381 (0)21 872 500
jvanatomic@hotmail.com

WINERY Bononia
Banoštor
Svetozara Markovića 3
Mob: +381 (0)63 669 203
vinarijabononia@gmail.com
www.vinarijabononia.com

WINERY Urošević
Banoštor, Nikole Pašića 4
Phone: +381 (0)21 879 029
Mob: +381 (0)64 652 1176
urosevic_m@yahoo.com
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This is an ideal place for those who want to taste fish spaecialties made from experience and lasting tradition. The indoor
section can receive 50 guests with additional 100 on the balcony
overlooking the Danube.

On the slopes of Fruška gora, on the road to Beočin monastery you will find this creatively decorated restaurant. The meals
are made traditionally, and are considered the finest specialties
of our local cuisine. The indoor section can receive 80 guests,
with additional 60 in the garden.

Named after an ancient Roman village Banoštor-Malata
Bononia. We own 7 acres of vineyards on the slopes of Fruška
gora, where we raise various vine sorts, such as the Italian Riesling, Župljanka, Chardonnay, Merlot, Franconia, Cabernet
sauvignon and Muscat Hamburg. The winery produces 40 000
liters per vintage. Located about 30 kilometers from Novi Sad.

The Urošević family has been in the wine growing business
for over a century. On the surface of 4 acres they grow the Italian
and Rhine Riesling from white grapes, with Cabernet Franc and
Merlot from dark grapes. Yearly, they make more than 20000
liters of wine. The Urošević winery also makes the Bermet and
can receive a substantial number of tourists since recently.

Vinski podrum
Salaksija
Rakovac, Manastirska bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 626 5437
Mob: +381 (0)63 505 050
Mob: +381 (0)63 300 167
salaxia@gmail.com
www.salaxia.com

VINSKI PODRUM
Kuzmanović
Čerević, Živojina Mišića 11
Phone: +381 (0)21 876 153
Mob: +381 (0)64 287 3117
jovankuzmanovic@gmail.com

VINSKI PODRUM
Stojković
Banoštor, Nikole Pašića 13
Phone: +381 (0)21 879 188
Mob: +381 (0)64 8017 902
podrumstojkovic@yahoo.com

EKO-ETHNO CLUB
ČEREVIĆ
Čerević, Heroja Raše 42
Phone: +381 (0)21 876 268
Mob: +381 (0)63 592 044
Mob: +381 (0)64 262 7432
ljuba.etnoklub@gmail.com
www.seoskiturizamdunav-fruskagora.com

The Salaksija winery is next to the medieval Rakovica
monastery, about 12 kilometers from Novi Sad. Established in
2009, on 700 square meter interior the visitors can find a tasting
room, wine shop and a beautiful garden surrounded by woods.
Their wine list offers the Italina and Rhine Riesling, Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Salaxia Rose and other
characteristic blends.

The Kuzmanović family stands for one of the most esteemed and biggest vinterers in this part of Srem. The rare
Neoplanta grape sort is grown in this family’s vineyards.

The Stojković family’s wine cellar dates back to1912. They
make up to 10 000 liters of finest vine, as well as 1000 liters of
Bermet. The grapes grown at 3 acres of vineyards give the Italian Riesling and Chardonnay from white grapes, with Cabernet
Sauvignon and Vranac coming from dark grapes. Since recently,
the Stojković family can receive up to 30 people for a wine tasting.

The club is equipped to accommodate over 30 guests in
double-bedded rooms. There are two dining rooms, fireplace
hall, garden, wine cellar and a barbecue- all at your disposal.
Upon your request, we can organize different programs, such as
nautical, recreational, religious and vinous.

ČOKA
RESTAURANT Ždrebac
Čoka, Potiska br. 10
Phone: +381 (0)23 071 138
zdrebac@vinarijacoka.co.rs

WINERY Čoka
Čoka, Palih Boraca bb
Phone: +381 (0)230 411 888
Fax: +381 (0)230 71 177
marketing@vinarijacoka.co.rs
www.vinarijacoka.rs

This is the city tavern suitable for business meetings, seminars, trainings and other events. It has six rooms (single-bedded, double-bedded and triple-bedded) with a total of 18 beds.
Within the facility, there are two restaurants and an aperitif bar
which can receive up to 250 visitors.

Arthur Lederer began the construction of this magnificent
cellar back in 1903. Today, it is considered as one of the finest
underground cellar at the Balkans. One of many attractions is
a dish which can hold 67 000 liters of wine. The cellar kept its
traditional look, as well as the spirit of the past, guarding all the
secrets of oak barrels and seven chilly wine streets.
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INĐIJA
SalaSH od srca
Golubinci, Put Inđija
Phone: +381 (0)22 552 021
Mob: +381 (0)64 128 3403
sajfert@gmail.com
sanjah@neobee.net
www.salasodsrca.com

SalaSH Stojšić
Krčedin, Put Beška
Mob: +381 (0)63 890 3475
kontakt@salasstojsic.com
www.salasstojsic.com

Zekin salaSH
Krčedin, Uče Zekovića 7
Phone: +381 (0)22 500 314
Mob: +381 (0)64 641 5572
Mob: +381 (0)64 641 5575
www.zekinsalas.com

CHARDA Božić
Beška, Dunavska obala bb
Mob: +381 (0)63 656 483
Mob: +381 (0)62 573 020
hotelbozic@gmail.com
www.hotelbozic.com

CHARDA Kej
Stari Slankamen, Banjska 53
Phone: +381 (0)22 591 088

CHARDA Laguna
Stari Slankamen
Vojvode Stepe 55
Phone: +381 (0)22 259 1155
Mob: +381 (0)63 581 852
restoranlaguna@yahoo.com
www.restoranlaguna.co.rs
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Located between Belgrade- Novi Sad and Belgrade- Zagreb
highways, about 32 kilometers from Novi Sad, 43 kilometers
from Belgrade, 31 kilometers from Sremska Mitrovica and
15 kilometers from Ruma. This indoor salash requires an announcement of visitation.

Back in 1931, the Stojšić salash was built in a traditional
salah decor of the time. Located in the plains of Srem, the view
spans all the way to the Fruška gora. It offers local cuisine, fresh
food, beverages and lodging, all in a beautiful and natural ambiance. We are open for business every day. On Thursday, Friday
and Saturday you can enjoy the sounds of tamburica.

As an old restored household of Srem, “Zekin salash’’ is an
authentic Vojvodinian salash is settled on the surface of on acre,
in the center of Krčedin village, next to the church of St. Nicholas. An ethno restaurant, wine store and the Guvno gallery are
a part of this salash. The space and ambience are suitable for
business gatherings, presentations, seminars etc.

The charda is within the Božić hotel. Next to two restaurants with a capacity to recieve 600 guests, the hotel has 20
luxurious bedrooms and two conference halls. The menu offers
international cuisine, fish specialties and grilled dishes. Located
in the township of Inđija, Beška settlement, on the very bank of
the Danube.

Settled in Slankamen, Inđija township, on the bank of the
Danube. With a parking lot, winter garden and a quay, where
you can leave your boat and tour boat. The charda offers fish
specialties and grilled dishes.

The Laguna has a diverse gastronomic offer which consists
of fresh fish specialties, the famous fish chowder, grilled and
many other dishes. It also has well equipped guest rooms. The
charda has its own fleet, therefore a cruise is also available.

CHARDA Sidro
Beška, Dunavska bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 298 9099
Phone: +381 (0)22 572 001
Mob: +381 (0)64 122 7693
restoran@sidro.co.rs
www.sidro.co.rs

EtHno HOUSE Maradik
Maradik, Vuka Karadžića 41
Phone: +381 (0)22 560 759
armidata@ptt.rs
www.armidatours.co.rs

The Sidro charda can receive up to 300 visitors on its two
balconies and an indoor hall. Alongside quality service, we offer fish specialties, grilled and other dishes. Nearby is a newly
built hall suitable for large celebrations, weddings, christenings,
birthdays and seminars. A boardinghouse with 39 rooms is also
available.

The house itself is 150 years old. Showpieces are displayed
in the kitchen, pantry, stable and other rooms. Some of those
are 200 years old. An ethno restaurant is settled in the yard. Authentic and traditional dishes and pastries of Srem are served
here. If you wish to visit and taste something from the menu,
you need to announce yourself three days ahead.

IRIG
Perkov salaSH
Neradin
Mob: +381 (0)63 879 6628
perkovsalas@yahoo.com

RESTAURANT Šumski raj
Velika Remeta
Braće Radosavljević 12
Phone: +381 (0)22 468 102
Mob: +381 (0)65 501 5000
Mob: +381 (0)63 815 5688
www.sumskiraj.com

WINERY Kovačević
Irig, Đoke Šundukovića 85
Phone: +381 (0)22 461 192
Phone: +381 (0)22 462 472
vinarijakovacevic@kti.rs
www.vinarijakovacevic.co.rs

VINSKA KUĆA Kovačević
Irig, Krstašice bb
Phone: +381 (0)22 463 137
Phone: +381 (0)22 463 138
Phone: +381 (0)22 462 472
vinskakucakovacevic@gmail.com
www.vinarijakovacevic.co.rs

This authentic salash is surrounded by hills,woods and vast
fieluds providing you with a unique experience and ambiance of
Srem. Get to know the Vojvodinian history, tradition and culture. Enjoy the shade, and meet our friendly hosts over a glass
of brandy, warm rolls and pastries.

The restaurant isolated on a big lawn, next to our own lake.
Children and adults will enjoy the fresh air, and mild weather
in the woods of the Fruška gora while playing badminton, volleyball or football.

The winery has an over century long tradition of vine growing and wine making. It is located in the picturesque part of a
small town called Irig. If notified on time, we can organize a
wine tasting.

The winery has an over century long tradition of vine growing and wine making. It is located in the picturesque part of a
small town called Irig. If notified on time, we can organize a
wine tasting.
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Mačkov podrum
Irig, Zanatski centar bb
Phone: +381 (0)22 462 492
Phone: +381 (0)21 621 6611
office@mackovpodrum.co.rs
www.mackovpodrum.co.rs

In the shade of this cellar, built from old beams, and blended perfectly with the surrounding nature, you will have the opportunity to taste our wine. Wine lovers can also try our ham,
pork sausage, cheese, stew and other wine pairings.

EtHno HOUSE Jazak
Jazak, Fruškogorska 24
Phone: +381 (0)22 468 468
Phone: +381 (0)22 468-469
etnokucajazak@neobee.net
www.etnokucajazak.com

This ethno estate has an ethno house, outbuilding, shed in
which brandy is made, amber for wheat, yard with a bread oven
and a place for drying meat, fruit and vegetables. The house has
a permanent exhibition of former rural household items.

ETHNO HOUSE
Kućerak u Sremu
Krušedol selo, Karlovačka ulica
Mob: +381 (0)63 615 101
etnokucerak@yahoo.com

Located between three medieval Serbian monasteries (Velika Remeta, Grgeteg, Krušedol) and several lakes of Fruška
Gora. We offer a variety of local products and a good days rest
in a natural and authentic ambiance. This ethno house and museum will surely grab your attention.

KANJIŽA
Riblja čarda
Kanjiža, Ribarska bb
Mob: +381 (0)63 259 579

RestAURANT Balkan
Kanjiža, Damjanićeva 26
Mob: +381 (0)63 596 773

Destilerija rakije
Braća Kravić
Velebit, Milane Besarića 47/a
Phone: +381 (0)24 873 366
Mob: +381 (0)63 856 999
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In a beautiful surroundings, on the very bank of the Tisa.
Our guests will enjoy exquisite fish specialties.

The Balkan restaurant is located in the center of Kanjiža.
In a comfortable ethno ambiance we offer our guests a variety
of dishes.

The brandy here is made traditionally, which is why the
Kravić have made the Velebit village famous. Located near
Kanjiža, with friendly hosts, this makes for an obligatory destination.

Lička etHno HOUSE
Velebit, Đure Mandarića 14
Phone: +381 (0)24 885 530
velebit@kanjiza.rs

Meet with the tradition of Lika in this authentic house. You
can taste the finest brandy made by the “Braća Kravić’’ distillery.
The ethno house is located in Velebit village, between Kanjiža
and lake Palić which are connected by a bicycle track called
“Palićka osmica“.

KIKINDA
Destilerija
HUBERT 1924
Banatsko Veliko Selo
Vuka Karadžića 12
Mob: +381 (0)60 031 1003
knezevic@hubert1924.com
www.hubert1924.com

EtHno HOUSE Đeram
Mokrin, Ige Dobrosavljev 13
Phone: +381 (0)23 061 196

The building and help rooms, in which the brandy is made,
have been built in 1924. A distillery with its own tasting room,
suitable for up to 20 visitors, offers a variety of brandies and
wines. Banatsko Veliko village had a public distillery with a still
that could hold about 500 000 liters.

The main house was built in 1925, made from firmly packed
earth in a typical Banatian style. This complex consists of a restaurant covered with reed, with an ethno exhibition and a capacity for 80 guests, and an indoor part which can receive an additional 50. Also available is a playground, distillery, three ethno
decorated rooms. The entire complex has a three-star rating.

KOVAČICA
Banatski SalaŠ
Idvor, Vuka Karadžića
Phone: +381 (0)13 676 303
banatski.salas@madnet.rs
www.banatskisalas.co.rs

DebeljaČki SalaŠ 1871
Debeljača, Vinogradska bb
Mob: +381 (0)62 201 046

RESTAURANT
Červene Vino
Kovačica, M .Tita 76
Mob: +381 (0)63 701 331
Mob: +381 (0)63 868 6923

Banatski salash is located near Idvor, on the right bank of
the Tukoš river. Buit in an ornate Vojvodinian style, it is a pleasant place to be in. Our kind hosts will greet you kindly, offering
a high quality service. You will enjoy first- class fish specialties,
grilled dishes and traditional Banatian dishes.

Named after the year of its construction, this salash is suitable for having numerous celebrations- birthdays, engagement
parties, weddings and anniversaries. Our position allows you to
have a lot of fun. The salash has a small zoo with farm animals.

Beside the specialties of the Slovakian cuisine, the comfortable atmosphere is contributed by an orchetra playing traditional Slovakian music. The restaurant is named after a novel by the
great Slovakian writer František Heck.
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RESTAURANT
Jarmočisko –
Vojvodina PUB
Kovačica, Ive Andrića 90
Phone: +381 (0)13 661 537
jarmocisko@gmail.com

DebeljaČka jezera
Debeljača, Moše pijade b.b.
Phone: +381 (0)13 664 497
Mob: +381 (0)63 843 2106
jovanovicdragan17@gmail.com

Etno dom Padina
Padina, Trg Oslobođenja 12
Phone: +381 (0)13 668 947
marci@panet.rs
www.padina.rs

etno muzej PADINA
Padina, Lenjinova 11
Phone: +381 (0)13 667 372
info@etnomuzejpadina.info
www.etnomuzejpadina.info

With an antique interior, a unique position and appearance,
this restaurant traditionally attracts numerous guest. More and
more tourists and tourist groups tend to visit it just so they
could feel the spirit of the past, and somewhat forgotten times.
You shall enjoy the culinary specialties which will bring you
back to childhood.

Located in Southern Banat, not far from Debeljača village.
The artificial lakes are meant for sport fishing and have an easy
access to the fishing spots. The ambiance will suit all nature lovers. As a part of the complex is a charda, spacious parking and
accommodating bungalows.

A monk lived here, a long time ago. This is a Slovakian national house, which represents the life of the Slovaks at Padina
in the 19th century. By announcing your arrival you can have a
traditional Slovakian breakfast. The house is not just an exhibit
space; it is also used for the meetings of the Women’s association and smaller celebrations during winter.

While visiting this museum you will have an overwhelming feeling of going back in time. This house is 170 years old; it
was bought and restored by Pave Petraš- a retired innkeeper. He
was always interested in antiquities, therefore he collected and
restored old furniture, equipment and clothes of the ancestors
from Padina.

KOVIN
Udruženje Domaćina
u Eko-Ruralnom
Turizmu
Skorenovac
Bratstva Jedinstva 30
Phone: +381 (0)13 764 066
danierne@gmail.com
www.szekelytur.com

The assotiations has 138 beds in double-bedded rooms,
26 beds in a hrostel and 16 categorized households. We have a
three-star rating, therefore Skorenovac village has entered the
top 14 most active villages of Vojvodina. Numerous international tourists spent over 6000 nights here in 2011.

KULA
Vinska Kuća Ačanski
Mali Stapar, Malostaparska 20
Phone: +381 (0)25 711 169
Phone: +381 (0)25 711 345
vinskakucaacanski@gmail.com
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This facility was built in 1858. Although renovated, it has
kept the spirit and atmosphere of past times. The restaurant
offers traditional Vojvodinian dishes, and has a wine cellar in
the yard where you can have a tasting. The indoor section can
receive 50 guests with an additional 20 in the garden during
summer. Suits are also available!

MALI IĐOŠ
SalaSH Katai
Mali Iđoš, Salaš 64
Tel: +381 (0)24 731 222
Tel: +381 (0)24 731 368
info@katai.rs
salas.katai@gmail.com
www.katai.rs

RESTAURANT
Villa Pipacs
Feketić, M. Tita 62
Phone: +381 (0)24 738 028
Phone: +381 (0)24 739 028
pipacs@stcable.net
www.pipacs.co.rs

This salash is actually an entire complex consisted of accommodating facilities with 70 beds, a dugout, two dining
rooms, an auditorium and a terrace covered with reed. The
guests can enjoy our hosts’ hospitality. It is located in the village
center with a guest house that can accommodate 25 people, a
lake house suitable for 11 visitors and the Katai suits with an
accommodating capacity for 14 guests. You can also see the exhibits at the Bakery museum and the Vintage crafts house.

Located in Feketić, on route E75, on the crossroad of all
international routes, only 500 meters from the highway. The
guests have rooms, suites, camp, lighted tennis courts and an
outdoor pool at their disposal. The villa has its own parking lot
with surveillance. Our menu has a good choice of local and international dishes.

NOVA CRNJA
RestAURANT Šoljom
Nova Crnja, Kiš Ferenca 47
Phone: +381 (0)23 815 240
Mob: +381 (0)64 479 6751

Kaštel Banatterra
Srpska Crnja
Jakšićevo naselje bb
Phone: +381 (0)23 811 360,
Phone: +381 (0)23 812 636
Phone: +381 (0)23 812 637
kastelbanaterra@gmail.com
www.kastelbanaterra.com

Spomen kuća
Đure Jakšića
Srpska Crnja
Kralja Aleksandra 62
Phone: +381 (0)23 812 626
Phone: +381 (0)23 811 326
Mob: +381 (0)63 878 9163
ktcdjura@open.telekom.rs
www.sonovacrnja.org.rs

Built in the 1970s, for the requirements of the “Hunters Association’’, it can serve 100 people simultaneously. The house
specialties are venison soups and Hungarian national pastries.

In an authentic ambiance inspired by its aristocratic past,
they have created a union of traditional and modern. On the
ground floor of this establishment is a banquet hall that can receive up to 100 guests, a fireplace hall for 30 people, and two terraces with a view of the park surrounded by woods. The basement has a hunting room, in other words, a VIP lounge with a
wine cellar that can serve up to 30 guests.

The birth home of our famous writer Đura Jakšić, it is also
a cultural monument of great significance. The house was built
in the style of Pannonian Art Nouveau, about 180 years old, it
is near a church whose iconostasis was made by Đure Jakšića
himself. It is also a commemorative museum with a ethnological collection and a gallery with a permanent art display.

NOVI KNEŽEVAC
RESTAURANT Lovac
Novi Kneževac, Cara Dušana 7
Phone: +381 (0)230 812 31
lovac.nk@gmail.com
www.lovacnk.rs

This is a restaurant with an overnight stay. We have 25 beds
distributed in double-bedded, triple-bedded and 4-person
rooms, along with two suits. The restaurant can serve up to 80
guests, being suitable weddings, birthdays, christenings, prom
nights and other celebrations.
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NOVI SAD
DUNAVSKI SALAŠI
Veternik, Atar 8
Mob: +381 (0)62 801 6606
dunavski.salasi@gmail.com
www.dunavskisalasi.com

Mitin salaš
Čenej, Vuka Karadžića 53
Phone: +381 (0)21 714 061
Mob: +381 (0)64 123 7525
mitinsalas@gmail.com

SalaSH 137
Čenej, Međunarodni put 137
Phone: +381 (0)21 714 505
Phone: +381 (0)21 714 501
Phone: +381 (0)21 714 497
info@salas137.rs
www.salas137.rs

SalaSH Volić
Čenej, Salaš 271
Mob: +381 (0)65 311 6102
salas_volic@yahoo.de

Brkin salaš
Čenej, Međunarodni put 312
Mob: +381 (0)64 837 7018
Mob: +381 (0)60 730 8920
www.brkinsalas.in.rs

Cvejin salaš
Begeč, Nikole Tesle 2
Phone: +381 (0)21 898 045
Mob: +381 (0)63 538 976
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You can organize all kinds of celebrations and team building. Other options include miniature golf and paintball, among
other things.

Located in Čenej. About 10 kilometers from Novi Sad. It
offers you accommodation in a century-old house. The salash,
sheltered by the cool shade of Jecmenka pear trees, consists of
a main house, dilapidated house, stable, chicken coop, pigsty,
and an enclosed porch for wheat. You can also enjoy horseback
riding.

Also in Čenej, about 13 kilometers from Novi Sad, you will
find Salash 137. In the cool shade of walnut trees, far from the
city clamor, you will enjoy the bird humming and the sound
of hoof beats. Our food is a sensation for all five senses! Also
available is a riding school, playground, and a gazebo summer
garden suitable for weddings and other celebrations.

This salash is also in Čenej! Come enjoy the peace and quiet
and see numerous domestic animals. Learn about the ancient
crafts, such as basket weaving, broom making and pottery,
which children find particularly interesting. They also have
bungalows for 6 guests! Diurnal field trips, horseback and carriage riding, archery, basketball, beach volley and trampoline
jumping can be organized. A museum of traditional items and
replicas can also be visited.

If you want to spend a day at an authentic Vojvodinian
salash, and rest your soul over glass of fine wine, simply announce your visit by phone and you’ve made your wish come
true. Our offer consists of Vojvodinian specialties and delicacies, juices and wines. Not far from the salash, in the direction
of Subotica, lies a nature reserve and the fish ponds of Zmajevo,
where fishing represents a real treat.

Near Novi Sad, on the road to Bačka Palanka, just before
you enter Begeč village. This is a true place for a family outing,
and an opportunity to feel the true hospitality of Bačka. Homemade dishes made by our grandmothers’ recipes, the shade of a
100-year-old oak, black locust and linden trees are just a part of
what this salash has to offer.

Naš salaš
Čenej, Međunarodni put 325
Tel: +381 (0)21 714 704
Mob: +381 (0)64 873 9101
Mob: +381 (0)64 739 103
nas.salas@eunet.rs
www.nassalas.co.rs

CHARDA Aqua Doria
Petrovaradin, Kamenički put bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 643 0949
Mob: +381 (0)63 688 296
info@carda.rs
www.carda.rs

CHARDA Kamenjar
Novi Sad
Vikend naselje Kamenjar 83
Phone: +381 (0)21 468 409
Phone: +381 (0)21 636 7612
Mob: +381 (0)63 724 3833
kamencarda@gmail.com
www.markettours.wsc.rs

CHARDA Na kraj sveta
Kovilj, Arkanj bb
Mob: +381 (0)64 126 8280
nakrajsveta@eunet.rs

CHARDA
Plavi Dunav
Futog, Ribarska bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 897 497

CHARDA
SPLAV DUNAVAC
Futog, Dunavac bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 895 406
Mob: +381 (0)60 089 5406
kontakt@splavdunavac.com
www.splavdunavac.com

This restaurant is located in Čenej, at the pleasant Vojvodinian planes, representing a unique destination on the travel map.
Our menu has numerous dishes and wines. You can book a
panoramic sightseeing at ‘‘Novi Sad’’ aero club. We have a horse
farm, playground and a place to spend the night. The space is
convenient for organizing celebrations.

At walking distance, just 5 minutes from the center of Novi
Sad, at the base of Fruška gora, near the walls of Petrovaradin
fortress lies Aqua Doria. It shall provide you with the peace and
mood of a salash. Enjoy the sounds of tamburica, the smells of
local and somewhat forgotten dishes.

Located on the left bank, at the 1263rd kilometer of the Danube course and 3 kilometers upstream from Novi Sad. Therefore, it is an ideal spot to rest, recreate and sport fish. You will be
served the specialties made from fresh fish, exclusive Vojvodinian dishes and grilled specialties. We organize various events
during summer, such as fish chowder cook-offs, art colonies
and literary evening devoted to the Danube.

Located in Southeast Bačka, on Arkanj teritory- a part of
Kovilj marshes, in the vicinity of Kovilj village. Distanced about
20 km from Novi Sad, this charda is known for its fish chowder,
fried fish, mulberry brandy, and poppy strudel.

This raft is located next to the ferry for Beočin, and has a
view of the Fruška gora slopes. We always serve excellent, fresh
fish and many fine wines. The lower level of the restaurant has
an indoor hall and two terraces, the upper level also having a
terrace with a fantastic view.

Located at the 1272nd kilometer of the Danube flow, in the place
known as Čerević ferry. You can also find us while going through Futog, on the road to Begeč- just look for a sign that says ‘’Dunavac’’.
When you finally get here the first thing you will experience is the ‘’fish
paprikash’’, made by our unique and secret recipe. Our menu also has
all types of freshwater fish, and the sound of tamburica is always present- just to set the mood. After such a comprehensive experience, you
can rest in one of our 5 bungalows on the Danube bank.
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CHARDA Kod Braše
Begeč, Begečka jama 56
Phone: +381 (0)21 899 111
Phone: +381 (0)21 898 474
minja78@hotmail.com

CHARDA Bata Pežo
Novi Sad, Kamenjar 5, br 21
Phone: +381 (0)21 402 110

CHARDA Jedro
Novi Sad, Sunčani kej bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 474 0848
Mob: +381 (0)63 512 472
jkv@neobee.net

CHARDA Kod Docija
Novi Sad, Kamenjar 4, br 43
Mob: +381 (0)60 530 0025

CHARDA
Kućerak kod česme
Novi Sad, Ribarsko ostrvo bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 500 520
info@kucerak.com
www.kucerak.com

CHARDA Liman
Novi Sad, Sunčani kej bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 466 249
info@nrekliman.com
www.nrekliman.com
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The menu has quality and various baked fish- salmon, carp,
catfish, sturgeon, and pike. During moments of inspiration, our
owner makes less appreciated fish, such as bream, robin and
barbell, into delicacies.

A well- known bohemian sanctuary. This charda is a gourmet oasis, our fish chowder is widely known!

Located on the left bank of Danube in Novi Sad, as a part of
“Vojvodina’’ yatching club. Offers fish specialties, such as chowder, stew, salted perch, catfish heads in wine, and smoked fish.

At “Kod Docija’’ you will have a boneless fish stew with
homemade noodles, grilled dishes and other delicacies.

In a traditional Vojvodinian ambiance you can enjoy the local specialties and the exclusive escargot.

The charda operates as a part of “Liman’’ nautical club, with
a restaurant that can serve up to 200 guests.

CHARDA Nećko
Novi Sad, Ribarsko ostrvo
Linjakova bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 637 1413
cardanecko@gmail.com

RESTAURANT Bela lađa
Novi Sad, Kisačka 21
Phone: +381 (0)21 661 6594
Phone: +381 (0)21 422-552
resbelaladja@yahoo.com
www.belaladja.com

RESTAURANT
Astal šaren
Novi Sad, Mite Ružića 4
Phone: +381 (0)21 528 004
Mob: +381 (0)69 696 920
astalsaren@gmail.com
www.astalsaren.com

RestAURANT Ognjište
Novi Sad, Dimitrija Tucovića 3
Phone: +381 (0)21 450 594
Phone: +381 (0)21 662 4333
ognjiste.novisad@gmail.com
www.ognjiste.co.rs

restAURANT
Žal za mladost
Novi Sad, Somborska 189
Phone: +381 (0)21 400 934
Mob: +381 (0)60 440 0934
restoran@zalzamladost.net
www.zalzamladost.net

RESTAURANT SOKAČE
Novi Sad, Žitni trg 5
Phone: +381 (0)21 662 2007
Phone: +381 (0)21 445 956
Mob: +381 (0)63 725 9215
info@sokace.com
www.sokace.com

This charda is known for its boneless fish stew and fish
sarma (fish rolled in cabbage). The menu has dishes of highest
quality, made by our unique recipe.

The house, where “Bela Lađa’’ restaurant is located, was
built over 100 years ago. Albert and Mileva Einstein came here
with their friends regularly, enjoying the piano and violin music. This establishment has been keeping with its tradition for
over a century.

Although of playful appearance, “Astal šaren’’ is a simple and pleasant tavern, with excellent food, good music, and
friendly hosts. They opened for business in 2005, wanting to
remind us about happier times, when life was slower, and introduce the Vojvodinian culture to foreign visitors.

A unique restaurant, at the heart of Novi Sad! We invite you
to spend unforgettable and pleasant moments with friends, and
business partners. Sit by the fireplace and enjoy the rustic ambiance, accompanied by live music. We prepare our food oldfashionedly, just like our ancestors did.

For over 20 years, “Žal za mladost’’ club and restaurant has
been nurturing the early 19th century bohemian tradition. It
represents a place where you will feel the spirit of Serbian culture.

Successfully opened for business, over 10 years! Our ambiance represents the époque between the World wars. We wish
to remind people about some our forgotten, traditional dishes.
You can find is in the center of Novi Sad.
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RESTAURANT
Ribarska noć
Novi Sad, Podunavska 2
Phone: +381 (0)21 636 4664
Mob: +381 (0)60 636 4664
www.ribarskanoc.rs

RestAURANT
Cesla na Dunavu
Novi Sad, Sunčani kej 13
Phone: +381 (0)21 458 972
Mob: +381 (0)63 623 551
ceslarestoran@gmail.com

VINSKI Podrum Šukac
Sremska Kamenica
Karađorđeva 4
Phone: +381 (0)21 475 5132
Mob: +381 (0)63 165 5665
podrumsukac@hotmail.com

EtHno HOUSE IN
BudisavA
Budisava, Cara Dušana 110
Mob: +381 (0)64 220 9568
kissdj@teamnet

On the road to Kamenjar, a settlement of Novi Sad positioned on the right Danube bank, as a part of “Petlov’’ salash,
the famous “Ribarska Noć’’ restaurant is settled. Decorated in
the old Vojvodinian style, and carefully nuanced with rustic details, the restaurant is surrounded by beautiful and melancholy
silence of the plain.

The fish specialties and seafood served here are excellent
for all business and intimate gatherings. Here, you can organize
weddings, celebrations, cocktails and tamburica evenings.

The Savić family has been growing vine for 150 years. Love for
the vine and grapes has been passed onto the younger generations.
Even today, all members of this family take part in the winemaking business. Their assortment consists of the Italian Riesling, Sauvignon, Franc, and Merlot. We must mention the aromatic wines,
the dark and white Bermet- synonymous for this region.

Located in the center of village Budisava. You will see a century-old agricultural and household equipment. We organize a
handiwork selling exhibition. Enjoy the boiled eggs, bagels, and
pastries- made by our grandmothers’ recipes.

ODŽACI
Vukov salaš
Deronje
Branka Barudanova 38
Phone: +381 (0)25 872 466
Mob: +381 (0)64 171 5925
vukovsalas@gmail.com

EtHno HOUSE Deronje
Deronje, Kralja Petra 55
Phone: +381 (0)25 872 309
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This salash is something between a wine cellar and tavern.
You can organize smaller gatherings. Enjoy the pleasant ambiance over a variety of dishes, and wines from Bačka. They offer
accommodation for up to 15 guests. The salash is surrounded
by nature; therefore, you can take a relaxing walk. This host will
offer you his own honey products.

This ethno house was opened by “Zlatne niti’’ women’s association from Deronje. The house is over 150 years old, it is
consisted from a kitchen and several thematic rooms- Bačka,
Serbian and Catholic. Staying here, you will sense the spirit of
tradition, and our ancestors’ authentic way of life.

EtHno HOUSE Lalić
Lalić, Maršala Tita 11
Phone: +381 (0)25 870 417

SRPSKO-NEMAČKA
ETNO KUĆA
Ratkovo, Željeznička 41

EtHNIC ROOM
Bački Brestovac
Vojvođanska 76
Mob: +381 (0)60 688 1194

Zavičajna kuća
Da se ne zaboravi
Karavukovo
Žarka Zrenjanina 90
Phone: +381 (0)25 762 095

Opened by “Majčino srce’’ women’s association in 2007.
Here you will see numerous exhibits, the oldest one dating back
to 1728, the time of great migrations to Vojvodina. The house
has a room, bathroom, and pantry. The yard has a special significance, it displays a former way of life. You are most certain
to find a souvenir.

The Germans association Odžaci township organized the
opening of this Serbo-Germanic ethno house in village Ratkovo. You will see the women’s outfits worn on Sundays. Nearby
is the church of Saint George, a scheduled monument of great
cultural significance.

You will see exhibits over a hundred years old. They were
gathered by residents of Bački Brestovac. All of them are descendants of Lika, some have immigrated from Bosnia and
Herzegovina. Exhibits include agricultural tools, clothes, and
handcrafts- each piece being a unique representative of its time.

Located in Karavukovo, in the yard of “Bora Stanković’’ primary school. This heritage house is a place where national customs and tradition are saved from oblivion. The museum has
a permanent display. Some items are 150 years old, they were
brought by our ancestors for our generation to save. A separate
room features an exhibit of the Danubian Germans.

PANČEVO
SEKIN SALAŠ
Pančevo, Vikend naselje bb
Skrobara
Mob: +381 (0)64 658 6054
Mob: +381 (0)65 348 2200
info@sekinsalas.com
www.sekinsalas.com

CHARDA ŠAJKA
Pančevo, Gradska šuma bb
Phone: +381 (0)13 377 044

Next to the old road to Zrenjanin, 8 kilometers from the
center of Pančevo, you will find salash “Sekin’’. The ambiance
represents our grandmothers’ way of life. When you arrive, our
dogs will wag their tails as a sign of welcome. The spirit of tradition and our hosts’ hospitality will take you back to childhood,
and the warmth of your grandmother’s kitchen. You will feel absolute pleasure in authentic atmosphere of the Banatian salash.

On the bank of river Tamiš, in park “Gradska šuma’’, opposite the quay, charda “Sajka’’ is located. At a nearby silo, on the
pier, by pressing the ring button a boat will come for you, and
take you to the other side. We offer fish specialties, traditional
cuisine. You can have your meals on the river bank during summer. In the winter, a warm fireplace and a view of the surrounding nature awaits you.
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RESTAURANT KATARKA
Pančevo
Dimitrija Tucovića15
Phone: +381 (0)13 344 641

RESTAURANT POCO LOCO
Pančevo, Braće Jovanovića 15
Phone: +381 (0)13 355 333
Phone: +381 (0)13 352 596
Phone: +381 (0)13 355 222
Mob: +381 (0)64 874 0301
office@pocoloco.rs
www.pocoloco.rs

RESTAURANT
SANTA LUCIA
Pančevo, Kočina 5
Phone: +381 (0)13 312 387
Phone: +381 (0)13 334 205

RESTAURANT ŠARAN
Pančevo, Obala Tamiša bb
Phone: +381 (0)13 353 802
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This fish restaurant is located in the center of Pančevo, next
to “Tamiš’’ hotel. You can try numerous freshwater and saltwater fish specialties, fish chowder, and stew. “Katarka’’ is a restaurant with long tradition.

The space is nicely decorated and arranged, with local and
international specialties on the menu. We also have the finest
pastries and cocktails, wines from all part of Serbia, and carefully selected international wines.

A restaurant that serves local cuisine, with accommodation.

A fish restaurant in Pančevo, on the quay, near the river
Tamiš.

RESTAURANT
VETRENJAČA
Pančevo, Trg Mučenika bb
Tamiški kej
Phone: +381 (0)13 351 222
Mob: +381 (0)62 320 338
info@vetrenjaca.rs
www. vetrenjaca.rs

This restaurant is settled in the windmill, on the Tamiš quay
in Pančevo, It offers meal traditional local cuisine, hot and cola
appetizers, chowders, salads, chicken specialties, grilled dishes,
fish, and various delicacies. The restaurant is air-conditioned,
with the garden having its own air-conditioning system. Our
guests have a parking lot at their disposal.

EtHNO HOUSE
Vekternica
Omoljica
Mob: +381 (0)64 488 3833

In Omoljica, near river Nedela, within range of the hippodrome. “Ponjavica’’ nature park is nearby.

ETNO KUĆA SDAR SA
VINSKIM PODRUMOM
Dolovo, Pobede 20
Mob: +318 (0)62 444 913
Mob: +318 (0)64 225 1484
sdarprintdesigne@gmail.com
http://sdarcraft.com

It displays vintage agricultural tools and furniture. The
house, built in 1725, is owned by the Stajić family. It introduces us with local culture from the 18th, 19th and 20th century.
Thanks to the last descendant, Đorđe Stajić, the house revived,
and made for its current purpose. Other items in the yard are
between 100 and 300 zears old!

PEĆINCI
Srpski muzej hleba
Jeremija
Pećinci, Braće Vidakovića 83
Phone: +381 (0)22 436 141
mhleba@eunet.rs
www.muzejhleba.rs

The museum cosists of 2000 exhibits classified into an ethnographic, archeological and art collection.

RUMA
RestAURANT Medaljon
Ruma, Veljka Dugoševića 25
Phone: +381 (0)22 433 584
restoranmedaljon@yahoo.com

RestAURANT Trn
Ruma, Pinkijeva 3
Phone: +381 (0)22 478 440
b_vidakovic@hotmail.com

Visit this restaurant and enjoy the ambiance of the house
built in 1893. Take a peek into the 19th century, and feel the
charm of past time. Your experience would not be complete
without the wines from Fruška gora, brandy, and black coffee
made in Turkish coffeepots.

This is a traditional restaurant from Srem. Owned by the
Vidaković family, it has been here for years! They have managed
to pass their knowledge and experience onto the younger generations, and have taken the making of local dishes to a whole
new level. They prepare delicacies such as kneepads, liverwurst,
breaded brain, beans, and other dishes. Located in Ruma- the
heart of Srem.

Konak Tammy
Platićevo, Železnička 150
Phone: +381 (0)22 452 510
Phone: +381 (0)22 452 911
tami015@open.telekom.rs
www.tammykonak.com

The inn has 14 rooms of different sizes. There is also a restaurant, with two halls and 200 chairs. It has its own parking
with 50 spaces, a video surveillance, and a garage. Busses can
also be parked here.

Etno restoran
Radmila
Ruma, Orlovićeva bb
Phone: +381 (0)22 472 050
Mob: +381 (0)60 043 2726
radmilamilosevic56@gmail.com

Located at Borkovac picnic grounds,near a lake,and surrounded by pine trees. Only 3 kilometers from the center of
Ruma. Has two terraces and a booth garden. It offers grilled
dishes and chowders.
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PODRUM MALIH VINARA
Putinci, Kneza Mihajla 9
Phone: +381 (0)22 441 114
Mob: +381 (0)65 568 0433
salasnabregu@gmail.com

A wine cellar, with a hall and souvenir shop, owned by an
association that gathers 15 vinters from Putinci, Ruma, Stari
Ledinci, and Inđija. One of our main goals is to preserve the
traditional winemaking process, especially when it comes to the
Bermet- tradilional desert wine from Fruška gora.

SENTA
SALASH Kraljica Voća
Gornji Breg, Kanjiški put bb
Phone: +381 (0)24 843 033
Mob: +381 (0)63 505 982
info@kraljicavoca.com
www.kraljicavoca.com

An unusual architecture of these facilitites, helping them
blend perfectly with their surroundings, creates a warm Vojvodinian atmosphere. While enjoying the unforgettable and
natural ambiance, zou will wish to spend the night in one of our
comfortable and furnished rooms.

SOMBOR
Art salaSH Višinka
Sombor, Gradina 83
Mob: +381 (0)63 554 694
art.visinka@yahoo.com

Dida Hornjakov salaš
Sombor, Gradina salaši 65
Phone: +381 (0)25 423 304
Mob: +381 (0)63 895 2767
rmijic@eunet.rs

didahornjakovsalas.ravangrad.net

CHARDA Andrić
Sombor, Naselje Štrand 5
Phone: +381 (0)25 483 055
carda@restoranandric.co.rs
www.restoranandric.co.rs

CHARDA Kod carine
Bezdan, Carinska kolonija
Phone: +381 (0)25 819 960
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Located in Gradina settlement, 5 kilometers from Sombor.
It was built in 1925. Ever since becoming the property of the
painter Jene Višinka in 2007 it has been restored and adapted
for its new purpose, to be an art studio. Here you will see an
ethno collection of hand-painted furniture, as well as an art and
souvenir exhibition.

The tourists are offered a traditional breakfast, sightseeing of
Sombor, salash lunch, and folk group performances. Next up is
a salash dinner with tamburica music, and a carriage ride afterwards. You will have an opportunity to see an ethno exhibition,
and feed domestic animals. We have a parking lot in the back
yard, double and triple-bedded rooms if you wish to stick around.

Located on the bank of “Veliki bački’’ canal. Our hall can
serve 40 guests, with our three terraces having the capacity
for 80 more. Experience the remarkable ambiance, and enjoy
the freshwater and saltwater fish specialties. We have provided
parking for 20 cars. Your experience will be complete as you
take a walk on the track next to the canal.

Located next to the Bezdan customhouse- it was named after it. Located in a solitary place on the left bank of the Danube,
next to the bridge that connects Bezdan and Batina in Croatia.

CHARDA Pikec
Bezdan, Naselje Baračka
Phone: +381 (0)25 819 947
Phone: +381 (0)25 819-909
pikecsinisa@gmail.com

CHARDA Šebešfok
Bezdan, Šebešfok bb
Phone: +381 (0)25 810 200

RESTAURANT
Vila Kronić
Sombor, Čonopljanski put 30
Phone: +381 (0)25 427 732
Phone: +381 (0)25 429-900
Mob: +381 (0)69 429 9002
info@vilakronic.co.rs
www.vilakronic.com

Podrum Šarić
Sombor
Čonopljanski put 15d
Phone: +381 (0)25 428 687
Phone: +381 (0)25 482-514
Mob: +381 (0)63 779 4076
podrumsaric@gmail.com
www.podrumsaric.co.rs

EtHNO HOUSE Jelena
Bezdan, Somborski put 49
Phone: +381 (0)25 811 093
Mob: +381 (0)63 554 959

EtHNO HOUSE
Mali Bodrog
Bački Monoštor
Oslobođenja 32
Phone: +381 (0)25 807 163

This is a place to rest, relax, listen to tamburica, eat, drink,
and have a wonderful time. Our menu has fish specialties. Nearby is the “Gornej Podunavlje’’ nature reserve, hunting and fishing grounds, the sash of silk canvas named “Novitet- Bezdan’’,
and an ethno house in Bezdan.

The charda is located next to the road from Bezdan to the
Danube, on the bank of “Veliki bački’’ canal, in the area known
as Šebetšofok- meaning “fast whirlpool’’ in Hungarian. Our
characteristic traits are tamburica music and fish specialties.
The most famous dish is fish stew with homemade noodles, as
well as fish baked on a bronze panel.

The restaurant is located at a six-acre estate. The area has
two old salashes, artificial decorative lake, flower gardens, bower,
and hiking trails. They have a beach soccer field! The motel has
60 beds, the inner part of the restaurant can serve 120 people,
and the covered terraces can receive an additional 200. You will
have fun with music, good Vojvodinian cuisine, and fish stew.
“Kronić’’ villa is located on the road from Sombor to Čonoplja.

This cellar was officially opened in 2010. Our owner, the
surgeon Dragoslav Šarić, has planted 10 000 grapevines and
an orchard on the Čonoplje road to Sombor. Yearly, this cellar
makes 6000 liters of wine, and 1000 liters of brandy.

In their house in Bezdan, the Brdar family opened an exhibition with 1000 items for all antique lovers. The collection
is consisted of various tools from agricultural householdsploughs, carts and troughs. You will also see a crib, storage jugs,
clothing items etc. Some pieces are over 150 years old. They
have provided a parking space for 15 cars in front of the house.

Built in the typical style of Monoštor, over 1open for 50
years ago, it has kept its appearance up to this day. The house
is covered in reed, made from mud and clay, and equipped
with authentic furniture and a wall furnace. The big yard has
an ethno summer house, and a well. “Mali Bodrog’’ is open for
individual and group visits.
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EtHNO HOUSE Kuveljić
Bački Monoštor, Tesna 29
Phone: +381 (0)25 807 227
Mob: +381 (0)63 529 009

Muzej duvana i
kovačkog zanata
Telečka, Šipoš Đerđa 48
Phone: +381 (0)25 864 082
kovacsgabi@freemail.hu

MUZEJ SATOVA I
ANTIKVITETA
Telečka, Adi Endrea bb
Mob: +381 (0)64 117 9411
peicjozef@freemail.hu

Located in village Monoštor, near an old Danubian canal.
This is an old and traditional house of Monoštor, made from
ground and. Its wall are decorated by cylinder paint. The rooms
are also traditionally decorated and equipped with old furniture- once an imperative in all Šokci households. The house has
kept its original appearance to this day.

The museum is located in the house od Ištvan Kovač, in
village Telečka, about 20 kilometers from Sombor. The Kovač
family has a tradition of tobacco growing and processing. The
museum has 100 exhibit pieces- tools for tobacco processing,
tobacco products, cigarettes, cigars. Some of the pieces are over
100 years old.

The current collection consists of 120 wall, fireplace and
table clocks, pocket watches and watches! The visitors can see
all sorts of other antiquities- petroleum lamps, mortars, handdecorated plates, old bills, books, icons, prayer books etc. This
museum is open for visitors during the whole week, from 2 p.m.
to 6 p.m., however visits must be announced.

SRBOBRAN
Hunting Lodge
Turija, 22. Oktobra 2
Phone: +381 (0)21 223 7210
Phone: +381 (0)21 223 7171
Phone: +381 (0)21 223 7141
Phone: +381 (0)21 223 7103
info@huntinglodge.rs
www.huntinglodge.rs

“Hunting Lodge Turija’’ is an authentic establishment, built
in the “Alt Deutsch’’ style. Located in the heart of Vojvodina,
and surrounded by hunting grounds filled with various wildlife.
The surrounding nature and a homely atmosphere will provide
you with rest, entertainment, and an unforgettable experience
which you shall most certainly enjoy.

SREMSKA MITROVICA
SALASH
Domaćinstvo Čikić
Zasavica, Ul. Vojvođanska 70
Phone: +381 (0)22 659 504
boba-ciler@live.com

LEKIN SALAŠ
Salaš Noćajski
Arsenija Čarnojevića 10
Mob: +381 (0)63 154 8181
Fax : +381 (0)22 612 669
v.rank3@gmail.com
www.lekin salas.com
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This household can be reached from the river Sava. Travel
to Zasavica, from there, the wheelbarrows will take you to the
househols. When you arrive, you will practice on the “happy
machine’’, then they will demonstrate sheep shearing, and how
you can make sweaters and vests. They will also teach you how
to play the forgotten haiduk games. We offer accommodation,
and organize diurnal excursions to “Zasavica’’ nature reserve.

Not far from Sava, on the road from Sremska Mitrovica
to Šabac. It has two lakes, thermal water, and restaurant with
a terrace for 100 guests. We offer an overnight stay, and have
provided a parking lot for 20 vehicles. Homemade dishes are
served here.

CHARDA Drozd
Jarak, Savski put bb
Phone: +381 (0)22 662 245

CHARDA Sojenica
Sremska Mitrovica
Ribarske obale b.b.
Phone: +381 (0)22 618 631
kontakt@sojenica.rs
www.sojenica.rs

Etno zdanije
Zmaj od Noćaja
Mačvanska Mitrovica
Ul. Cara Lazara 3
Phone: +381 (0)22 650 077
aleksandar1407@gmail.com
www.etnozdanije.com

ETHNO HOUSE
MAJKA ANGELINA
Grgurevci, Maršala Tita 84
Phone: +381 (0)22 268 0394
etnoselomajkaangelina@gmail.com

ETHNO HOUSE
Tošina kuća
Jarak, Školska 16
Phone: +381 (0)22 662 465
Phone: +381 (0)22 662 258
www.tosashouse.com

“Drozd’’ charda is located on the very bank of river Sava. The
indoor section can receive 50 guests, the garden an additional
150. The garden is decorated in an ethno style, with an exit to a
pontoon where you can rent one of our three fishing boats. The
menu has specialties of homemade cuisine and traditional delicacies. The atmosphere is complete with the sound of tamburica.

This charda has a beautiful and unique ambiance and interior, due to the furniture made from oak- that is taken from the
bottom of river Sava. Next to this original ambiance, completed
by nice view, you will enjoy fish and other specialties. You can
observe we make our dishes- we cook and bake them on coal,
never using any electrical appliances!

This family deals in rural tourism. They have built three
new facilities in their yard, on the northern part. The one-floor
building has suites, and the floor buildings are used for guest
reception, here you can see the male and female folk clothes
from Mačva. The menu has a rich gastronomic offer which you
can enjoy while listening to tamburica.

This authentic household of Srem is located next to a
church, near the Grgurevci village center. A single-bedded,
double-bedded, and a unique “honeymoon room’’ make our accommodation capacity. The guests are served a wide assortment
of dishes from Srem, with a fine selection of Fruška gora wines
and homemade delicacies.

You will learn about this typical Srem family’s way of life.
They have a small zoo with domestic animals! Their rich buffet has traditional dishes of this area. You will enjoy them as
you listen to the local tamburica orchestra. They have provided
parking spaces for two busses.

SREMSKI KARLOVCI
RESTAURANT DUNAV
Sremski Karlovci, Dunavska 5
Phone: +381 (0)21 881 666
office@restorandunav.rs
www.restorandunav.rs

All sorts of celebrations are organized here. The hotel has
120 beds, pool, pool hall, and a salon for seminaries. It also
manages a restaurant with the terrace on the Danube bank. It
can receive 300 guests. Furthermore, there is a grand hall that
can serve 600 guests and a small hall for 100 people. The hotel
has its own parking lot for 500 vehicles.
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RESTAURANT
Brankov čardak
Sremski Karlovci
Stražilovo bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 883 530
www.brankovcardak.rs

wINERY Došen
Sremski Karlovci
Karlovačkih đaka 10
Mob: +381 (0)64 349 4011
vinarijadosen@hotmail.com

WINERY Kiš
Sremski Karlovci
Karlovačkog mira 46
Phone: +381 (0)21 882 880
Phone: +381 (0)21 883-580
Mob: +381 (0)63 845 0349
Mob: +381 (0)64 292 9003
info@vinarijakis.com
www.vinarijakis.com

WINERY Kurjak
Sremski Karlovci
Ž. Zrenjanina 17
Phone: +381 (0)21 882 520
kurjak@nspoint.net

WINERY Mrđanin
Sremski Karlovci
Jovana Grosa 16
Phone: +381 (0)21 881 410
Phone: +381 (0)21 881-686
mrdjanin88@neobee.net

WINERY ŽIVANOVIĆ
Sremski Karlovci
Mitropolita Stratimirovića 86b
Phone: +381 (0)21 881 071
Mob: +381 (0)63 528 155
muzejpcelarstva@gmail.com
www.muzejzivanovic.com
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“Brankov čardak’’ is located at Stražilovo, one of the most
beautiful destinations of Fruška gora. This is a local cuisine restaurant, ideal for organizing weddings, christenings, birthdays,
and other festivities.

In the heart of Sremski Karlovci, with a view of “Karlovačka’’
grammar school, the “Došen’’ winery will offer you the native
delicacies of this area- Bermet dessert wine that delights all
those who taste it, excellent Merlot and Chardonnay that nominated for the king of white wines. Surrender yourself and enjoy
all the charms that they have to offer.

The Kiš family has been in the wine business since 1830.
Slavko Kiš, the oldest active vinter, will intoroduce you to their
wines and its making process. Next to the famous “Kiš Bermet’’
and white Bermet, this winery offers “Misterija’’ Rein Riesling,
Italian Reisling, and Chardonnay from white wines. From black
grape varietals it offers Franc, Merlot, and Portugieser.

This family has a winegrowing tradition that dates back to
1850. They take pride in their Bermet, for which they have won
a gold medal at the Novi Sad “Agricultural fair’’, and the native
“Neoplanta’’ grape sort. From white wines they offer the Italian
Riesling and Župljanka, as well as “Kurjakovo crno’’- Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot and Vranac from black grape varietals.

For four generations has this family been in the winegrowing business! In their cellar you will find red wines- Cabernet
sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Probus and Rose. From
white wines the offer the Italian Riesling and Chardonnay.
There is also the traditional “Karlovački Bermet’’.

The first written traces of this family’s winegrowing tradition fate
back to the 18th century, with their reputation still growing! The wine is
made in an underground passage about 300 years old. As the owners of
the oldest winery in Sremski Karlovci the Živanović family has opened
its doors to wine tourism, visitors from Serbia and abroad. Many tourist groups have been served in these old cellars, and the underground
passage. People come here to taste wine, Meade, and have a traditional
Srem breakfast with homemade specialties. They have a beekeeping
museum, which they have founded in1968.

WINERY Aleks
Sremski Karlovci
Pretrovaradinska 5
Phone: +381 (0)21 633 8605
Phone: +381 (0)21 446 493
vinarija.aleks@gmail.com
www.vinarija.aleks.izlog.rs

WINERY Bajilo
Sremski Karlovci
Patrijarha Rajačića 9
Phone: +381 (0)21 881 365
podrumbajilo@open.telekom.rs

You can taste and buy our wines. Our establishment can receive up to 60 visitors, but you must announce your visit.

This family also has a long tradition in winemaking. Their
door is wide open to wine tourism- much to the pleasure of
local and international wine lovers. The wine underground passage dates back to 1864! The regular inner temperature of the
cellar is 11 degrees. The temperature is constant, they do not use
air-conditioning. If you are lover of fine wine, pay them a visit
because they will enjoy having you as a guest.

VINSKI PODRUM
Benišek-Veselinović
Sremski Karlovci
I. Mazuranića 5
Phone: +381 (0)21 882 849
Mob: +381 (0)62 521 061
benisekveselinovic@gmail.com
www.podrumbenisek.com

The facility is not far from the center of Sremski Karlovci.
Their cellar is used for wine and brandy storaging, and as a tasting room. The hosts prepare homemade meals for organized
tastings. They can serve up to 25 visitors. During summer (June
20th – August 30th) they will provide hostel accommodation in 8
double-bedded rooms.

WINERY Đurđić
Sremski Karlovci
Trg Branka Radičevića 7
Phone: +381 (0)21 494 243
Mob: +381 (0)63 517 759
vinarija@djurdjic.com
www.djurdjic.com

This winery has been working on the modernization of
winegrowing. By planting new and quality grape sorts, they are
making wines that leave others envious. Their facilities are located in the middle of the vineyard, only 1300 meters from the
center of Sremski Karlovci.

WINERY Kosović
Sremski Karlovci
Karlovačkog mira 42
Phone: +381 (0)21 882 842
Mob: +381 (0)64 209 8668
info@vinarijakosovic.com
www.vinarijakosovic.com

The “Kosović’’ family winery gives you the opportunity you
the opportunity to visit their 150-year-old underground passage. There we offer the tasting of six different types of wine and
two Bermets. By arrangement, we serve snacks, bagels, muffins,
pretzels, and cheese. We can also make lunch. Our space can
receive up to 50 visitors.

STARA PAZOVA
ETHNIC RESTAURANT
Priča
Novi Banovci, Svetosavska 89
Phone: +381 (0)22 342 639
Mob: +381 (0)69 700 013

The “Priča’’ fish restaurant is located in one of the oldest
country-protected houses in Stara Pazova township. We can
receive up to 60 guests , and 100 more in the gardens during
summer.
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ETHNO HOUSERESTORAN Nostalgija
Golubinci, Prkos 31
Mob: +381 (0)62 119 1466

This establishment was built from clay and ground in the
19th century. The house and the yard have over 300 exhibit pieces, which were collected for years. The “Nostalgija’’ restaurant
can serve 80 gusets.

SUBOTICA
Rokin salaš
Hajdukovo-Nosa
Mob: +381 (0)64 122 3504
etnolife.subotica@gmail.com
www.etnolife.org/rokinsalassrb.html

SalaSH Jelen
Palić, Lopudska 7
Phone: +381 (0)24 753 586
kontakt@jelensalas.com
www.jelensalas.com

Majkin i Cvetni salaš
Palić, Jožef Atile 79
Phone: +381 (0)24 753 032
Phone: +381 (0)24 753 276
majkinsalas@gmail.com
www.majkinsalas.rs

SALASH Đorđević
Palić, Novosadski put bb
Mob: +381 (0)63 508 743
Mob: +381 (0)63 585 141
info@salasdjordjevic.com
www.salasdjordjevic.com

CHARDA Fogadó
Šupljak, Ludaški šor 206
Phone: +381 (0)24 758 093
office@elittepali.rs

www.palic.rs/sr/2/457/fogado.html
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On the east bank of lake Ludaš, you will find this centuryold, pleasantly decorated salash. Although we have no electricity, we offer traditional dishes and pastries made in a furnace.
You can see an interesting ethnological collection of archeological items, foun near the lake, and a collection devoted to the
beauties of the nature reserve.

Ethno salash “Jelen’’ consists of a restaurant and suits of interesting appearance, perfectly blended with the surrounding
nature. The salash was built on sand, therefore they offer wines
from sandy areas. Here you can try Hungarian, Vojvodinian,
and Bosnian specialties.

This estate, also an ethnopark, spreads over acres. Only
2500 meters from lake Palić. It consist of salashes- “Majkin’’ and
“Cvetni’’. Here you will see a neatly decorated village yard, pond,
small horse farm and big orchards. Salash “Cvetin’’ had 15 comfortable rooms, pool, sauna, small gym, dining room, meeting
room, and reception.

Located in the vicinity of Palić Lake. It was built in the middle of the past century, which makes it a true historic treasure
of this area. We nurture the traditional ways of dish making,
folklore, and the authentic appearance of salash. Our aim is to
show all the specificities of this area to the younger generations

Known for its Hungarian cuisine specialties and delicacies
made from mangulica- type of pig. They are famous for the
beef stew with noodles, lamb stew with cabbage, tripes, Ragu
chowder from Segedin, veal baked in an iron pan, and the
“Šomloi galuška’’ cake. The charda also has a small zoo, pond,
playground, and accommodation. The “Health food’’ festival is
being held here since 2009.

Paprika čarda
Palić, Vikend Naselje bb
Mob: +381 (0)63 727 4235

Sunjog čarda
Hajdukovo, Prespanska 12
Phone: +381 (0)24 753 083

Riblja čarda
Palić
Obala Lajoša Vermeša bb
Phone: +381 (0)24 755 040
office@elittepali.rs
www.elittepalic.rs

RESTAURANT Abraham
Palić, Horgoški put 132
Phone: +381 (0)24 755 012

RestAURANT Bates
Subotica, Vuka Karadžića 17
Phone: +381 (0)24 556 008
restoranbates@open.telekom.rs

RESTAURANT Népkör
Subotica, Žarka Zrenjanina 11
Phone: +381 (0)24 555 480
office@nepkorrest.com
www.nepkorrest.com

On the bank of Lake Palić, in the tranquil silence of the nature, this chard is known for its fish specialties.

This is a seasonal management facility in the “Ludaško jezero’’ nature reserve. Open for guests from May to November. You
will experience the intact nature- a bank abundant with reed, a
house made from reed. You will see a unique mosquito monument. They serve the praised fish specialties.

Located on the very bank of Lake Palić. Built in the 1980s,
it is a protected cultural monument. Their menu has fillet fish
chowder, fish cracklings, carp “Dorožmaj’’, octopus salad, and
widely known perch “Orli’’.

Known for the Hungarian and Austro-Hungarian cuisine,
stew, and fish specialties. It has a big summer garden. The interior is simple, with a very friendly staff. About 1 kilometer from
Lake Palić.

Ever since it was opened, back in 1998, this restaurant has
been nurturing the tradition of fine dishes. Located in the very
center of Subotica, it is isolated from the city noise. The garden
shade can be very pleasant during summer.

This is a typical Vojvodinian restaurant with Hungarian cuisine, very suitable for organizing all kinds of celebrations.
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WINERY DI BONIS
Subotica, Tuj Ugarnice 14
Phone: +381 (0)24 546 067
Phone: +381 (0)24 546 021
office@dibonis.com
www.dibonis.com

WINERY
Zvonko Bogdan
Palić, Kanjiški put 47
Phone: +381 (0)24 622 358
Phone: +381 (0)24 415 0273

info@vinarijazvonkobogdan.com
www.vinarijazvonkobogdan.com

Vinski Dvor
Hajdukovo, Horgoški put 221
Phone: +381 (0)24 754 645
Phone: +381 (0)24 754 762
vinskidvor.od@open.telekom.rs
www.vinskidvor.com

Vinski salaš Čuvardić
Subotica, Edvarda Kardelja 139
Phone: +381 (0)24 604 354
Mob: +381 (0)62 604 354
info@vinskisalas.com
www.vinskisalas.com

Using its natural resources, and combining them with the
latest winegrowing technology, “Di Bonis’’ winery has started
making high-quality drinks several years ago. Their assortment
has 10 types of exquisite wines, made from the most famous
vines, and 15 types of fruit brandies. Given that they engage in
wine tourism, you can organize group and individual tours of
the winery, as well as wine tastings.

This is a modern winery, settled at a traditional winegrowing area, on the east bank od Lake Palić. The unique terrain,
mild continental climate, and unique vine sorts have been giving us wines of harmonious taste, intensive aroma, and soft
tannins. The winery is surrounded with 17 acres of vineyards,
with another 9 acres settled on the opposite bank of Lake Ludaš.
Tourist visits can be organized after the grape gathering.

Old records say that the first vines have been planted in this
family firms’ vineyards back in 1856. They make wine traditionally, however, they have started modernizing the cellar in 2001,
and have built a facility for guest accommodation. They are considered to be the creators of enotourism in Serbia! They make
Chardonnay, Souvignon Blanc, Grey Burgundy, and others.

“Čuvardić’’ salash is located in the old family vineyard. This
is a hospitable house, with a diverse wine list that has native and
new wine sorts. They organize tastings, and make traditional
dishes for smaller and announced tourist groups.

ŠID
WINERY Brestovački
Erdevik, Karađorđeva 65
Mob: +381 (0)69 295 0013
vinarijabrestovacki@gmail.com

WINERY Molovin
Šid, Zlatka Šnajdera 2
Phone: +381 (0)22 715 227
Phone: +381 (0)22 716-224
vinarijamolovin@gmail.com
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On the slopes of Fruška gora, in Erdevik, you will find the
vineyards of Brestovački winery. The finest grape sorts are planted here- Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay. The location itself is
suitable for growing vine and fine grapes. The wine processing is
also done in Erdevik. Our wines have a round and full flavor, with
expressed sort characteristics, aromas. They are crystally pure.

On the southern slopes of Fruška gora, at the height of 220
meters, span the 60 acres of vineyards from Molovin winery.
The fermenting segment of wine making is organized by an example of the most modern vineries, with a capacity of 15 000
liters. The wine sellar has a surface of 790 square meters, having all the necessary equipment for a high-quality winemaking.
From white sorts we have the Traminac, Rein Riesling, Italian
Riesling. From red grape sorts we have the Merlot, Black Burgundy, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Franc.

wINERY Trivanović
Erdevik
Phone: +381 (0)22 716 519
podrumtrivanovic@gmail.com

WINERY Vinat
Erdevik, Cara Dušana 15
Phone: +381 (0)22 755 002
ljubotot@yahoo.com

ETHNO HOUSE
Gagijevo sedlo
Morović, Proleterska 40
Phone: +381 (0)22 736 109
Mob: +381 (0)60 736 1090
miroslav_pinic@hotmail.com

The first vines were planted in 1965. Since then, the culture of
wine growing and winemaking has become a permanent part of
the Trivanović household. On the surface of 55 acres they make
150 000 literes of wine a year. They have chosen to make only
the finest types- Italian Riesling, Pinot Grigio, Imperia, Merlot,
Pinot Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc, Traminac, and Chardonnay.

The firs vines were planted in 1986, the winery was founded
in 2006. Quality is prioritized in every step of the making- from
growing to bottling. The most common sorts are Italian Reisling
and Franc. This year they started making Chardonnay, sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Merlot.

The estate is at Morocić, by river Studva, where fishing enthusiasts can enjoy themselves. We have provided a playground
and toys for the children. Older visitors can enjoy other activities- board games, recreational helping out in the garden and
stable, boat ride, and bicycle ride. If announced two days ahead,
the tourist groups from 10 to 15 people can have a hospitable
breakfast and a catamaran ride on the Bosut and Studva.

TEMERIN

Bucin salaš
Temerin, Borisa Kidriča bb
Mob: +381 (0)63 700 5092
bucinsalas@temerin.org
www.bucinsalas.com

CHARDA with
accommodation BOR
Sirig, Međunarodni put bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 849 738
Phone: +381 (0)21 641-0013
Mob: +381 (0)64 129 5511
motelbor@neobee.net
www.prenociste-bor.com

Guljaš čarda
Temerin, Petefi Šandora 71
Phone: +381 (0)21 851 556
Mob: +381 (0)63 541 974

The restaurant at salash “Bucin’’ can server 100 guests, but
you still can’t pay by credit card. During your visit you can ride
horses, and your children have the playground available. Located on 4 kilometers from “Jegrička’’, the protected nature reserve,
and only 2 kilometers from the center of Temerin. The salash
has its bus and car parking.

Only six kilometers from E75 highway, next to the old road
from Belgrade to Subotice, at the exit from Sirig to Srbobran.
The “Bor’’ motel is in a green oasis on the bank of river Jegrička,
with an arranged park and a sitting garden. There is also a
streamlet with a fountain, a pool to cool yourself off, and the
swings for children. They have arranged spots for fishing lovers,
an ethno corner and a health track for recreational walks.

With a 30-year-long tradition, charda “Gujaš ’’ is one of the
oldest restaurants in Temerin and around. The menu has the
famous “Temerin’’ steak, a specialty made for over 20 years in
Temerin only. This charda can serve 120 guests in its two halls.
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RestAURANT Troglav
Bački Jarak
Mladena Stojanovića 28
Phone: +381 (0)21 847 587

Vinski salaš Vindulo
Put Temerin-Bečej
Phone: +381 (0)21 843 773
Mob: +381 (0)63 523 673
vindulo@stcable.net
www.vindulo.com

EtHNO HOUSE Brvnara
Bački Jarak, Novosadska bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 525 059
Phone: +381 (0)21 520-135
www.muzejvojvodine.org.rs

MAĐARSKA
ZAVIČAJNA KUĆA
Temerin, JNA 126
Phone: +381 (0)21 842 095
adamis@stcable.net
www.temerinitajhaz.org.rs

Locatedin in Bački Jarak, this restaurant offers specialties
of Bosnian cuisine. Distinctive for its quality dishes and a rich
buffet of local dishes.

You can visit the wine cellars during your visit and, while
tasting wine, you will have the opportunity to try some typical
Vojvodinian dishes- made for you to observe. The tasting hall
can receive up to 70 guests. A parking space for cars and busses
is provided.

Located at the entry into Bački Jarak village. It represents
a typival Vojvodinian cabin house- like the ones built in the
Bosnian border area. The immigrants have taken their way of
life, culture, and tradition to this village, You will see an original cabin house, room for cheese making, corn building, and a
small building once made for a young married couple to live in.

The founder of this house wanted to find a real way to show
the artifacts of the Hungarian national culture in Temerin, traditional way of life, living space, and a family household. Social
gatherings and folklore programs are held here. You can organize family celebrations and other social gatherings.

TITEL
CHARDA Alas
Titel, Potiska BB
Phone: +381 (0)21 860 267
Phone: +381 (0)21 839-075

Mala Čarda
Titel, Potiska bb
Mob: +381 (0)63 884 7816
malacarda@gmail.com
www.malacarda.rs
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Opened in the 1960s on the very bank of the Tisa. The inner
section of the restaurant can receive up to 70 guests, with a big
terrace for 120 more. The menu has fish specialties and grilled
dishes. Visited all year round and appealing during summer,
due to its terrace and a nearby beach.

“Mala’’ charda je near three big cities! About 60 kilometers
from Belgrade, 45 from Novi Sad, and only 35 kilometers from
Zrenjanin. Located on the very bank of the Tisa, therefore, riverlovers are frequent guests. This charda is in a secluded place,
outside the populated areas. It has a beautiful garden overlooking
the Tisa. You will be served fresh fish and fish specialties.

EtHNO HOUSE
Bogojević
Titel, Ribarska 1a
Phone: +381 (0)21 862 029
info@bogojevic.co.rs
www.bogojevic.co.rs

You will see a collection of household and vintage crafts
items. As a part of the ethno house is a underground passage
where you can taste homemade brandy, schnapps. Located in
the vicinity of the Titel center.

VRBAS
Gradska kafana
Vrbas, Narodnog fronta 49
Phone: +381 (0)21 700 800
Mob: +381 (0)65 570 7808
www.gradskakafana.rs

This is a home cuisine restaurant with lodging. Located in
the center of Vrbas. The ambiance reminds us of the Vojvodinian salashes, The hall can serve up to 60 guests, with an additional 20 on the terrace. Each room has its own bathroom,
air-conditioning, and TV.

VRŠAC
WINERY BAHUS
Gudurica, Ilindenska 14
Mob: +381 (0)65 222 9034
Mob: +381 (0)63 482 748
vinarijabahus@gmail.com
www.vinarijabahus.rs

WINERY VINIK
Vršac, Novosadska 1
Phone: +381 (0)13 836 721
Mob: +381 (0)63 850 3474
vrzole@hemo.net
www.dobrovino.com

kuća vina Rab
Vršac
Trg Sv. Teodora Vršačkog
Phone: +381 (0)13 837 338
Phone: +381 (0)13 838 884
Mob: +381 (0)63 546 537
arin@neobee.net
www.rab.rs

VINSKI Podrum AS
Gudurica, Cankareva 24
Mob: +381 (0)64 394 0702
Mob: +381 (0)64 586 79 27

They offer the Italian and Rein Riesling, Taminac, Black
Burgundy, White Burgundy, Hamburg vine, quince brandt,
and pear brandy. Visitors can take a tour of the vineyards, see
a small ethno exhibition, and see the process of wine making.

This winery from Vršac organizes tastings of 5 wine types,
and the Bermet. If arranged, you can have lunch and dinner
with tamburica music. We organize games of fortune, with the
winner getting the “bohemian’’ degree from “Vinik’’ winery.
Nearby is a sports hall with a parking for 30 cars.

They have 3 major hall and a wine list with 200 wines! Their
offer various cheeses, national and international cuisine. Wine
presentations and wine-control trainings are held here. The
teach you how to mix wine with certain types of food.

This wine cellar offers you the tasting of their own wine and
traditional homemade dishes.
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VINSKI PODRUM KRSTOV
Veliko Središte, Železnička 75
Mob: +381 (0)64 088 9655
krstoff@hemo.net
www.krstov.blogspot.com

VINSKI PODRUM NEDIN
Gudurica, Gortanova 22
Phone: +381 (0)13 881 118
Mob: +381 (0)64 509 1033
vinarijanedin@gmail.com

This cellar makes Kreacer, Rein Riesling, White Burgundy,
and Merlot. Visitors will be given an opportunity to see the wine
cellar and taste wine. It can receive up to 25 guests.

VINSKI PODRUM SELECTA
Gudurica
Otona Zupancica 73
Phone: +381 (0)13 805 359
Phone: +381 (0)13 807-496
vinarijaselecta@gmail.com

A family cellar, “Selecta’’ is located in gudurica, in a traditional neighbourhood house over 150 years old. On 1000 square
meters of this estate is an apartment, sleeping room, 4 cellars,
and a wine tasting hall for 43 guests.

VINSKI PODRUM
PRIJATELJSTVA
Gudurica, Vršački Vinogradi
Mob: +381 (0)69 845 4541
marketing@vvinogradi.co.rs
www.vvinogradi.co.rs

BEROV podrum
Gudurica, Vršački Vinogradi
Mob: +381 (0)69 845 4541
marketing@vvinogradi.co.rs
www.vvinogradi.co.rs

EtHNO HOUSE Dinar
Vršac, Dimitrija Tucovića 82
Phone: +381 (0)13 830 024
etnokucadinar@hotmail.com
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In a very pleasant ambiance, in two tasting halls, “Kratoc’’
wine cellar can receive up to 80 guests. Here you will taste Todorovo wine- a mixture of Franc, Merlot, and Black Burgundy.
You can also taste “Sveti Georgije’’ wine from the Kreacer sort,
as well as Schiller.

This cellar dates backto the 19th century, it runs its business
as a part of the “Vršački vinogradi’’ company. For organized
groups we hold a presentation and a wine tasting.

Also a part of “Vršački vinogradi’’ company. It holds presentations and wine tastings for organized groups.

One of our halls was built in the style of the log cabin, and
the other is a wine hall with furniture made from barrels. The
menu has grilled specialties and wines from Vršac.

ZRENJANIN
RESTAURANT
ZLATNI KLAS
Zrenjanin, Doža Đređa 14a
Phone: +381 (0)23 522 894
predragcveticanin@yahoo.com
www.zlatniklas.rs

Kaštel Ečka
Ečka, Zrenjanin, Novosadska 7
Phone: +381 (0)23 554 800
Phone: +381 (0)23 554-888
Phone: +381 (0)23 554-850
office@kastelecka.com
www.kastelecka.com

Etno kućerak
Zrenjanin, Gimnazijska 8
Phone: +381 (0)23 511 786
etno.kucerak@gmail.com

ETNO SELO TIGANJICA
Stajićevo, Beogradski put bb
Phone: +381 (0)23 884 122
restorantrofej@open.telekom.rs
www.restorantrofej.com

We only serve Hungarian specialties! The restaurant can
serve 90 guests, it has 5 suits and eleven beds.

In Ečka village, next to Zrenjanin, you will find the “Kaštel’’
castle. Built in the English style, between 1816 and 1820. The
castle was built by the Lazar family. The famous composer Franc
List played at its grand opening on August 29th, 1820. It has 38
rooms and seven suit, decorated in a mixture of modern and medieval design. It will give you a comfortable atmosphere, peace,
and view of the beautiful park that surrounds the entire castle.

Decorated as former Banatian taverns, with the atmosphere of Banatian salashes. It can receive 75 guests. The parking
spreads all through Gimnazijska street.

This ethno village is in Stajićevo. It offers a multitude of activities. We single out the small pony farm, horse farm, and a
playground. The restaurant has 70 seats and rooms decorated in
typical Banatian ethno style. It has its own parking lot.

ŽABALJ
Babin salaš
Žabalj, Livade bb
Mob: +381 (0)63 397 937

Seosko – turističko
domaćinstvo
Vila Diva
Čurug, Cara Dušana 17
Mob: +381 (0)64 926 2486
Mob: +381 (0)64 926 2485

Traditional dishes of Bačka, brandy, and coffee are a part of
this taverns everyday offer. It can serve 70 guests. During summer, under the bigtreetops of the black locust, it can serve 70
motr. It also has 3 double-bedded rooms.

Built in the traditional Vojvodinian style. Located on an extraordinary location- only 50 meters from the Tisa beach, only
10 minutes of walk from the village center, and near the “Stara
Tisa’’ hunting grounds.
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RESTAURANT Debeli lad
Žabalj, Zrenjaninski put bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 832 566
Mob: +381 (0)62 837 3399

RESTAURANT AJGIR
Žabalj, Nikole Tesle 21
Mob: +381 (0)63 866 2979
Mob: +381 (0)61 185 46 53

restAURANT Letić
Đurđevo, Kralja Petra I 25
Phone: +381 (0)21 839 396

PODRUM VINARIJE
BISERNO
Čurug, Petra Konjovića 29
Phone: +381 (0)21 833 042
Mob: +381 (0)64 931 0209

Golf Centar
Žabalj, Zrenjaninski put bb
Phone: +381 (0)21 530 003
Mob: +381 (0)69 553 0003
office@golfclubcentar.rs
www.golfclubcentar.rs
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On the Bačka bank of the Tise, adjacent to the golf course,
surrounded by a garden shaded with treetops. Here you can relax and enjoy the natural beauties of Vojvodina. The interior
reminds us of a guest room, with numerous ethno details that
you can browse as you wait for your order and sip the brandy.

Here is a comfortable and homely atmosphere, good food,
and a friendly staff. The archaic ambiance is fulfilled by the
paintings of salashes and chardas, and various items found on
attics and basements- rescued from oblivion. The garden can
serve up to 120 people.

Offer a daily selection of first-class dishes of home cuisine.
You can organize various celebrations. We also do catering.

In a family house in Čurug village, a wine cellar was built.
You can organize a tasting of the wines made from the grapes
Biserno Island and an area between Čurug and Žabalj.

This golf course spans over the surface of 45 acres. It has
nine holes, 36 (72) pars, Driving Range with an organized and
equipped training boxes, putting green, chipping green, pitching green, and a Club house with reception, lounge, members
office, and a terrace located at the heart of the center.
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